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ABSTRACT 
Polyploidy is a dynamic process underlying a significant component of angiosperm 
diversity. This thesis research explores ploidy level as a source of genetic variability within a 
plant species, Solidago altissima L. (Asteraceae) and how this variation influences its 
herbivore community. More specifically, this thesis quantifies the spatial scale at which 
ploidy variation exists within and among population geographic distributions of diploid (2N), 
tetraploid ( 4N), and hexaploid ( 6N) races of S. altissima and assesses whether host use by 
seven taxonomically diverse herbivorous insect species is non-random with respect to ploidy 
level across this distribution. Sampling of S. altissima populations along a 400 mi 
longitudinal transect across Iowa and neighboring states revealed that substantial ploidy 
variation exists across the region as well as within local S. altissima populations. An initial 
phylogeographic study of ploidy races in four populations across the transect using AFLP 
markers indicates that ploidy races have a complicated geographical and genetic structure, 
suggesting that they have multiple origins. 
Genetic variation among plants can influence host choice and rates of development in 
insect herbivores. Ploidy-specific host use was found to be significantly non-random for six 
of the seven insects in at least one of the sites surveyed. Strong trends were evident in all 
species at nearly all sites, but in many cases sample sizes were insufficient to establish 
statistical significance. Geographic variation in ploidy levels suggests that reciprocal co-
adaptation of plants and their herbivores is likely to be highly dynamic. 
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CHAPTERl.GENERALINTRODUCTION 
Background 
Models of speciation can involve a direct and active role for natural selection in 
divergence or may rely on non-adaptive processes, such as genetic drift (Schluter 1998). 
Identifying the ecological processes leading to speciation requires isolating a path for natural 
selection during the process of reproductive isolation (Schluter 1998, Husband 2000). This 
assumption may be applied to any geographic arrangement of taxa (allopatric, parapatric, 
sympatric), as well as to multiple levels of biological organization including genetically 
differentiated races within populations. 
It has been suggested that speciation can result when different populations of 
ancestral species are selected to specialize on alternate resources or environments, and this 
selection overwhelms gene flow between the populations. In the absence of large scale 
geographic isolation of populations, a key factor that must be present to allow divergence is 
assortative mating. Assortative mating can occur if multiple geographically dispersed niches 
exist with strong selection for genotypes adapted to these niches. Such a scenario may apply 
to specialist insect herbivores and their interaction with single host species (Bush 1969, Via 
1990, Bush 1994, Feder 1998, Emelianov et al. 2004). 
An insect' s ability to locate a host plant suitable for development involves a sequence 
of behavioral steps, which differs between insect species and developmental phases, and may 
depend on the host plants' genetic background and associated cues that are identifiable by the 
insect. Once an insect has established contact with a potential host, elaborate evaluation 
behaviors are employed during which time the insect uses both mechano- and chemosensory 
stimuli offered by the plant (Carson & Root 2000, Glyphis et al. unpub data). During this 
contact phase, the insect makes its final decision to accept or reject the plant based on the 
received sensory information. 
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Host-race formation can occur when a portion of individuals from populations of 
specialized insect herbivores are introduced to a new host plant (Bush 1969). Host races are 
considered to be important because they represent a potential step toward sympatric 
speciation (Bush 1969, Bush 1994, Abrahamson & Weis 1997, Feder 1998, Stireman et al .. 
unpub. data). Insects may respond, through preference or performance, to different plant 
genotypes within a population of potential host plants (Viktorov 1996, Cronin & 
Abrahamson 1999, Husband 2000, Craig et al. 2001). This type of host plant specialization 
will increase the likelihood of sympatric host race formation among the associated insects 
(Powell and Hardie 2000, Abrahamson et al. 2001, Craig et al. 2001, Nason et al. 2002, Poff 
et al. 2002, Eubanks et al. 2003). The genetic basis of variation in host plant suitability, 
however, remains unknown in most insect-plant systems that have been studied (e.g. Craig et 
al. 2001). Thus, we have little understanding for how host-race formation in herbivorous 
insects is influenced by genetically based characteristics of the host plant. 
Ploidy variation in plants can be an important determinant of host selection by 
herbivorous insects. An organism is considered a polyploid if it has more than two haploid 
(>2n) sets of chromosomes. This phenomenon occurs often in the plant kingdom where 30-
70% of all angiosperms are estimated to be of polyploidy origin (Stebbins 1950, Goldblatt 
1980, Grant 1981, Ward & Spellenberg 1986, Masterson 1994, Walck 2001). Few studies 
(e.g. Janz & Thompson 2002, Soltis et al. 2004) have investigated the effect of ploidy 
variation on herbivore preference/performance. Because polyploids are usually 
reproductively isolated from their diploid ancestors, polyploidization often results in 
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instantaneous speciation in plants. Lack of gene flow with parental populations allows drift 
and selection to differentiate polyploids. In addition, because polyploids possess an extra set 
of chromosomes, they may be freer to diverge and evolve new adaptive functions, further 
distinguishing them from their diploid ancestors. This differentiation can create selective 
pressures facilitating genetic divergence of their insect herbivores (Viktorov 1996, Leitch & 
Bennett 1997, Schluter 1998, Husband 2000). 
Unlike allopolyploids, which arise through hybridization between species, 
autopolyploids arise from the duplication of genomes within a single species. 
Autopolyploids form multivalents in mitosis when the homologous chromosomes pair up at 
metaphase, making them easily distinguishable from their diploid counterparts (De Young et 
al. 1997). Thus, the analysis of autopolyploid effects on insect preference/performance 
avoids the potentially confounding effects of interspecific hybridization and its well-
documented effects on species interactions (Strauss 1994, Whitham et al. 1994, Thompson et 
al. 1997, Fritz 1999, Fritz et al. 1999). 
To date, the within population and geographic-scale spatial patterning of polyploids 
relative to their diploid ancestors has not been explored intensively. In most plant lineages it 
is also unknown how many times polyploidization has occurred. Novel polyploid lineages 
may arise frequently with the potential for multiple origins to arise within single populations 
(Brochmann et al. 1992, Ramsey & Schemske 1998, Segraves et al. 1999, Soltis & Soltis 
2000). Polyploids may also be of ancient origin, arising once and expanding their 
populations through dispersal and colonization. Three of the mechanisms by which 
polyploidy may originate are neopolyploidy, mesopolyploidy, and palaepolyploidy (Bennett 
2004). Typically, intraspecific polyploids are grouped as neopolyploids because they are 
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closely related to extant diploid individuals. The other groups of polyploids are comprised of 
relatives further diverged from their diploid counterparts. Determining the pattern and 
frequency of origination of polyploids can help in creating a biological model that may be 
used to help predict polyploid structure within populations. Once the geographic structure 
and origin of polyploids is established, studies can begin exploring the effects of this 
structure on community interactions of insect herbivores. 
Thesis Overview 
Polyploidy is a dynamic process underlying a significant component of angiosperm 
diversity. This thesis research explores ploidy level as a source of genetic variability within a 
plant species and how this variation influences its herbivore community. More specifically, 
this research investigates the within and among population geographic distribution of ploidy 
races and assesses how host use by different herbivorous insect species responds to ploidy 
level across this distribution. In studying effects of ploidy on insect plant associations, it is 
important to utilize a comparative approach by studying diploids in addition to polyploids. 
For use as a model system, this project focuses on the widespread goldenrod Solidago 
altissima Linnaeus (Asteraceae) and its community of associated insect herbivores. This 
study system has been selected for three reasons. First, ploidy variation is known to occur at 
broad geographical scales in S. altissima (Semple unpub. data). Second, numerous 
phylogenetically diverse insects representing a diversity of feeding guilds have been 
described feeding on S. altissima (Root & Cappuccino 1992, Fontes et al. 1994,). Third, 
there is evidence of non-random preference and performance of the stem galling fly Eurosta 
solidaginis Fitch (Craig et al. 2000, Craig et al. 2001 , Cronin & Abrahamson 2001) and other 
insect taxa (Stireman & Nason unpub data) on different S. altissima genotypes, though the 
genetic basis of host selection has not been explored. 
Study System 
Host plant 
Solidago L. (Asteraceae; tribe Astereae) is a N. American genus of 75 species. 
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Solidago altissima (tall goldenrod) is a native perennial that regrows each spring from 
underground rhizomes (Maddox et al. 1989, Abrahamson & Weis 1997). This species is 
widely distributed over most of temperate North America, primarily in disturbed habitats, 
such as abandoned fields, roadsides, and other areas of secondary succession, but is also 
commonly encountered in undisturbed prairies. Solidago altissima display tiny, yellow rayed 
blossoms massed in a showy, plume-like cluster from September to late October. These 
plants are primarily identifiable by the pubescent, grayish stem, and rough texture of the 
leaves, which are toothed and have triplicate parallel venation (Abrahamson & Weis 1997). 
There are three known ploidy levels associated with this species, diploid (2N=18), 
tetraploid (2N=36), and hexaploid (2N=54). Preliminary evidence suggests that this ploidy 
variation ranges from predominantly diploid in the west to hexaploid in the east, converging 
in the Midwest where tetraploids are also found (Semple unpub. data). In the Midwest, it is 
unknown if these tetraploids arise locally via allopolyploidy, or the hybridization of diploids 
with hexaploids, or if each ploidy race is more ancient and originated but a single time. 
Insect herbivores 
A diverse community of insect herbivores(> 100 species) uses S. altissima as a host 
plant (Maddox & Root 1990, Root & Cappuccino 1992, Fontes et al. l 994). These insects 
represent a diversity of feeding guilds and many are goldenrod specialists. Galling insect 
herbivores have a particularly intimate relationship with their goldenrod host plant and, 
therefore, are the most likely candidates to express sensitivity to changes in host plant 
suitability and associated cues. Description of some common gall-making species on S. 
altissima follow. 
Asteromyia carbonifera Sacken (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae ). This gall-making fly 
creates blister galls in the leaves of S. altissima with the aid of a mutualistic fungus (Weis 
1982). These galls first appear on the plants between May and June and several generations 
develop during the growing season (late April to October). 
Epiblema scudderiana Clemens (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). This gall-making moth 
creates rough, elliptical, woody appearing galls on S. altissima stems starting to appear in 
May and June. The moths over-winter in the galls as final instar caterpillars. 
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Eurosta solidaginis Fitch (Diptera: Tephritidae). This fly consists of specialized host 
races on S. altissima and the closely related S. gigantea (Waring et al. 1990, Itami et al. 
1998) and creates ball-shaped galls appearing on the goldenrod stems around late June to 
early July. Eurosta solidaginis larvae overwinter in the galls and emerge as adults in late 
spring. Although several eggs can be laid per stem, generally only one larval gall forms. 
Gnorimoschema gallaesolidaginis Riley (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae ). Like Eurosta, 
this gall-making moth consists of S. altissima and S. gigantea specialized host races (Nason 
et al. 2002). Adults lay their eggs in the fall near patches of goldenrod. The eggs overwinter 
and hatch in the spring when the larvae find new goldenrod shoots. Larvae bore their way 
into the expanding terminal meristem where they induce an elliptical gall in early summer. 
Gnorimoschema gallaesolidaginis larvae live and feed within their galls, before pupating and 
then emerge as adults to mate in late summer or early fall. 
Procecidochares atra Loew (Diptera: Tephritidae). This fly creates a bunch gall at 
the terminal and lateral meristems of a developing goldenrod shoot during midsummer. 
Procecidochares atra flies do not feed as adults, living only 3-4 days after age of maturity. 
As a result these flies are ready to mate upon emergence from the pupa. 
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Rhopalomyia solidaginis Loew (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae ). This midge attacks the 
terminal meristem of a developing shoot, producing an apical bunch or rosette gall that 
provides protection for the developing midges and a habitat for a community of other insects. 
These galls appear in midsummer with adults emerging around September. The process of 
overwintering in this insect is not well understood. 
"Leaf Tier" (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). There are several moths that are common 
within S. altissima populations that tie together leaves of the terminal shoots. In Flordia 
these include Platynotaflavedana Clemens, Platynota rostrana Walker, or Sparganothis 
distincta Walsingham, but other species appear to be present in more northerly regions 
(Fontes et al. 1994). These leaf tiers use S. altissima leaves to create a protected niche for 
themselves as they develop into adults. These insects begin appearing on the plants around 
late June to July. 
Objectives 
This thesis quantifies the spatial scale at which ploidy variation exists within and 
among S. altissima populations, and tests whether, and at what scale, this variation in ploidy 
composition explains non-random variation in host use by seven specialist goldenrod insect 
herbivores. The main objectives of the thesis research are presented below. 
Chapter 2 - Intraspecific polyploidy variability and origins across Midwestern populations 
of Solidago altissima 
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Objective 1. Quantify co-occurrence and frequency of diploid, tetraploid, and 
hexaploid ploidy variation at local and regional scales using flow cytometric methods. 
Objective 2. Determine whether tetraploids and hexaploids represent ancient, 
monophyletic lineages or are formed locally (neopolyploids) using molecular genetic 
markers (AFLPs). 
Chapter 3 - Plant polyploidy effects on goldenrod insect herbivores 
Objective 1. Test seven common, phylogenetically diverse goldenrod herbivores for 
non-random host use with regards to S. altissima ploidy variation. 
Objective 2. Determine how ploidy specific patterns of host use (if any) vary across a 
geographical gradient of changing ploidy dominance from diploid to hexaploid plants. 
Summary 
These two chapters not only explore ploidy level as a source of genetic variability 
within a plant species, and how this variation influences a diverse herbivore community, but 
they do in a comparative and integrative manner. This thesis research is among the first to 
look at ploidy variation and its interaction with host use by herbivorous insects at both local 
and broad spatial scales. Because of its novelty and comprehensiveness, this study 
establishes the goldenrod system as a useful model for the study on intraspecific genetic 
variation in plants and its effects on insect behavior and community dynamics. 
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CHAPTER 2. INTRASPECIFIC POL YPLOIDY VARIABILITY AND ORIGINS 
ACROSS MIDWESTERN POPULATIONS OF SOL/DAGO ALT/SS/MA 
Abstract 
A paper to be submitted to the American Journal of Botany 
Kristy Halverson, John Nason, and John Stireman 
Despite the growing realization that intraspecific polyploidy in plants may have 
important implications for diversity and community dynamics, the geospatial distri~utions of 
different polyploidy lineages of plants have not been well characterized. This study details 
the co-occurrence and frequency distributions of 2N, 4N, and 6N Solidago altissima L. 
(Asteraceae) plants at local and regional spatial scales in the Midwest region of North 
America. Our findings reveal significant ploidy variation within and among S. altissima 
populations. From initial AFLP investigations, it appears that the phylogenetic origins of 
polyploidy are complex and that polyploidy populations have arisen multiple times from 
different ancestral lineages. 
Introduction 
An organism may be defined as a polyploid if it has more than two haploid (>2n) sets 
of chromosomes. This occurs when the normal chromosome number is increased by whole-
number multiplication of the genome by somatic multiplication in mitosis and subsequent 
non-reduction in meiosis. 30% to 70% of angiosperms can trace their evolutionary origins to 
polyploidy (Stebbins 1950, Goldblatt 1980, Grant 1981 , Ward 1986, Masterson 1994, Walck 
2001). 
Although polyploidy is an important source of phylogenetic diversity in angiosperms, 
ploidy variation also occurs within species and can have evolutionary effects on plant and 
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plant/insect community demographics (Thompson et al. 2004). Little is known about 
intraspecific ploidy variation at local or regional spatial scales. Intraspecific ploidy variation 
can be a dynamic variable leading to higher levels of vegetative diversity than currently 
given credit. 
When intraspecific ploidy variation occurs it is generally not known whether co-
occurrence of different ploids is typical of the species populations or restricted to one or few 
populations (Lumaret et al. 1987). How this phenomenon occurs at local scales in natural 
populations has not been well studied. Such spatial genetic information is important because 
intraspecific ploidy variation can have a large impact on local community interactions. For 
example, the few studies examining natural populations of intraspecific polyploidy (e.g. 
Nusimer & Thompson 2001 , Thompson et al. 2004) have shown non-random host use by 
insect herbivores. 
In order to understand the mechanisms underlying the co-occurrence and spatial 
organization of ploidy variation within species, it is also important to understand the genetic 
mechanisms by which polyploids arise, and whether polyploidy origins are relatively recent 
or ancient. Angiosperm polyploids are generally categorized as neopolyploids, 
mesopolyploids, or palaepolyploids (Bennet 2004). Typically, intraspecific polyploids are 
grouped into neopolyploids because they are closely related to extant diploid individuals. 
The other groups of polyploids are comprised of relatives further diverged from their diploid 
counterparts. Within species, there is controversy about how often polyploids arise (Wolf et 
al. 1990, Ramsey & Schmeske 1998, Bennett 2004, Kovarik et al. 2005). Many studies 
report ploidy variation within species that is apparently organized into geographically 
separated, allopatric populations (e.g. Wolf et al. 2000, Segraves et al. 1999, Hardy et al. 
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2000). Given the difficulty of assaying large numbers of plants for ploidy level using 
traditional root squash techniques, however, these studies may underestimate the sympatric 
occurrence of different polyploidy lineages. Indeed, recent studies, often employing faster 
flow cytometric methods to grant the ploidy of individual plants, indicate that novel 
polyploidy lineages may have arisen frequently with the potential for multiple origins to arise 
within single populations (Brochmann et al. 1992, Ramsey & Schemske 1998, Segraves et 
al. 1999, Soltis & Soltis 2000). While few studies (e.g. Lumaret et al. 1987, Thompson et al. 
1997, Keeler & Davis 1999) have found polyploids in sympatric populations of diploid and 
autotetraploid individuals, spatial patterning needs to be further explored. Once the origin 
and pattern of polyploidy was established, studies can begin exploring the effect of polypoidy 
on community interactions. 
This research explores ploidy level as a source of genetic variability within a plant 
species. More specifically, this research investigates the within and among population 
geographic distribution of ploidy races. For use as a model system, this project focuses on 
the widespread goldenrod Solidago altissima (Asteraceae). This study system has been 
selected because diploid, tetraploid and hexaploid races are known to occur at broad 
geographical scales in S. altissima (Semple unpub. data). Still, origins of these ploidy races, 
whether these cytotypes represent ancient, monophyletic lineages, are formed locally 
(neopolyploids), or a complex mixture of both, is largely unclear. 
Materials and Methods 
The study species 
Solidago L. (Asteraceae; Tribe Astereae) is a N. American genus of 75 species. 
Solidago altissima (tall goldenrod) is a rhizomatous, herbaceous perennial with a widespread 
geographic range and exhibits known ploidy characteristics (Semple unpub. data). This 
species is a known autopolyploid that has three associated ploidy levels: diploid (2n=24), 
tetraploid (2n=36) and hexaploid (2n=54). Solidago altissima has a wide geographic range 
with a tentative distribution of diploids in the west, hexaploids in the east and tetraploids in 
the Midwest (Table2.1, Figure 2.1 ). This study will examine ploidy distribution within and 
across populations in the Midwest where the ploidy races overlap by sampling individuals 
from populations along an east-west transect. 
Geographical-scale sampling of goldenrod populations 
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To test for the occurrence of ploidy variation, S. altissima samples were collected 
from 16 sites distributed along an east-west transect running through Illinois, Iowa and 
Nebraska (Figure 2.1 ). At each site, we sampled ca. 18-34 individuals over an area of 
approximately 1 ha, with a minimum of 10 m between samples to minimize the probability of 
sampling clones. These samples were refrigerated and returned to ISU where ploidy levels 
were determined via flow cytometry (procedure detailed below). This collection and analysis 
provided a geographic scale description of ploidy variation while also identifying sites in 
which different polyploids occur in sympatry. Eight such sympatric populations were 
identified with seven sites subject to more detailed sampling and spatial scale analysis as 
described in the following section. 
Local-scale sampling of goldenrod populations 
The collection and analysis of a large number of plants from polymorphic sites 
permits quantification of the relative frequencies of different cytotypes in sympatry. Within 
each of the seven sympatric sites, we established a 40x 120 m grid laid out on 10 m intervals. 
At each intersecting gridline, the nearest S. altissima plant was identified and mapped with a 
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minimum of four leaves from each plant collected for subsequent genetic examination. 
These leaves were refrigerated and returned to ISU where they were frozen in liquid nitrogen 
and stored at -80C until ploidy levels could be determined by flow cytometry or AFLP 
analysis (procedures detailed below). 
Flow cytometry determination of ploidy level 
Flow cytometry is accepted as an accurate measure of plant ploidy (Thompson et al. . 
1997, Galbraith et al. 1983, de Laat et al. 1987, Arumuganathan & Earle 1991 , Keeler & 
Davis 1999). This process measures the size of plant nuclei by measuring the incorporation 
of propidium iodide (a nuclear stain) which correlates to ploidy. 
Individual, chilled goldenrod samples were put into a labeled petri plate with 25 µl of 
Galbraith Buffer (Galbraith et al. 1983). With a new razor blade, the leaves were finely 
chopped to a homogenized texture. Then, 2 ml of Galbraith buffer was added before filtering 
through 50 µm and 20 µm microfilters into polystyrene tubes and centrifuged at 800 x g, 4C 
for 8 minutes. The supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 0.60 - 1.00 
ml of 100 µl/ml propidium iodide (PI), vortexed, and analyzed on a Beckman-Coulter Epics 
XL-MCL flow cytometer at the Iowa State University Flow Cytometry Facility. 
The ploidy of plant cells was estimated by measuring the DNA content of ~3000 of their 
nuclei as a function of their PI fluorescence intensity under a 488 nm laser. Solidago 
altissima plants of known ploidy, as determined from mitotic root squash counts of 
chromosome number by Solidago taxonomist J. Semple (University of Waterloo, Canada), 
were used as a standard. 
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The frequencies resulting form this analysis were compared to the expected (equal 
distribution) frequencies using chi-square tests to determine significance of variation (if any) 
both within and across sites. 
AFLP analysis 
AFLP analysis was used to evaluate whether the different cytotypes represented 
relatively ancient monophyletic lineages or cases of neopolyploidy. CTAB automated 
extraction (ISU DNA Sequencing Facility) was used to isolate DNA from samples and 
quantified on a 2% agarose gel against quantified DNA standards. These samples were 
subjected to an AFLP protocol optimized from standard AFLP methods (Vos et al .. 1995). 
Aproximately 200 ng of genomic DNA was digested with 10 units each of Msel and Eco RI 
(New England Biolabs) at 37°C for 2 hr and 65°C for 15 min, ligated with 5 units of T4-
ligase (Biolase Company) to double-stranded adapters incubated at 16°C overnight. Pre-
selective amplification used 10 µl of dilute restricted/ligated template, 5 µl of 1 OX PCR 
buffer (Biolase ), 1.5 µl of 50 mM MgCb, 4 µl of 2.5 mM dNTP (Invitrogen), 8 µl of 5 µM 
Mse+C primer, 8 µl of 5 µM Eco+ A primer, and 2.5 units Taq polymerase (Biolase 
Company), with a PCR cycle of 72°C for 2 min, 19 cycles of 94°C for 30 s, 56°C for 30 min, 
72°C for 1 min, and a final 30 min extension at 60°C. Two primer combinations were 
selected for the quality and quantity of the 108 polymorphic bands produced: TET-
Eco+ ACA/F AM-Eco+ CAA/MSE+CAT and TET-Eco+ACA/FAM-Eco+ CAA/MSE+CAA. 
Selective amplification implimented using 5 µl of dilute preselective amplicon template, 11.5 
µl dH20 , 2.5 µl of lOX PCR buffer, 0.75 µl of 50 mM MgCb, 3 µl of 2.5 mM dNTP, 0.5 µl 
of 50 µM Mse+C primer, 0.75 µl of 5 µM of each Eco+ACA and Eco+ACC primers, and 
0.25 units Taq polymerase (Biolase). The PCR cycle was as follows: 94°C for 2 min, 19 
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cycles of94°C for 30 s, 65°C for 30 s (reduce by l°C per cycle) then 72°C for 2 min, 35 
cycles of 94 °C for 30 s, 56°C for 30 s, 72°C for 2 min, and a final extension step at 60°C for 
30 min. AFLP products were detected with use of the ABI 377™ Perkin-Elmer Automated 
Sequencer on a 5% polyacrylamide gel by electrophoresis (ISU DNA Sequencing Facility). 
Fragments along with peak sizes were visualized with GeneScan Analysis® 3.1 (Perkin-
Elmer). Scoring was completed with Genographer software (version 1.6, ©Montana State 
University 2001 ; http://hordeum.msu.montana.edu/genographer/). 
AMO VA analysis of ancient versus recent origins 
We propose and test three different models explaining the spatial genetic 
relationships among sampling locations and cytotypes. In this context, the "ancient polyploid 
model" proposes that extant tetraploid and hexaploid cytotypes arose once and represent 
fairly ancient monophyletic lineages. This model predicts that plant AFLP genotypes will 
group by locality nested within ploidy level and will be tested using AMOV A (Excoffier et 
al. 1992). At the other end of the spatial and temporal scale, the "neo-polyploidy model" 
proposes that the origin of polyploid cytotypes is dynamic in space and time with tetraploids 
and hexaploids having arisen independently at each geographic location. This model predicts 
that polyploid lineages are paraphyletic and that plant AFLP genotypes will group by ploidy 
level nested within locality. This model too will be tested using AMOV A. We will select as 
the preferred model the one in which the higher strata (ploidy level for the ancient polyploidy 
model or locality for the neo-polyploidy model) explains the greatest component of the total 
variation. 
In reality, the evolution of polyploidy may be more complex than is reflected by these 
two alternative models. Rather than hypothesizing a specific outcome, the "intermediate 
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polyploidy model" simply proposes that polyploid origins are neither entirely ancient nor 
recent but rather reflect a more complicated historical scenario. The predictions of this model 
would be supported, only indirectly, by poor support for the previous two models. 
Tree analysis of model 
The above, proposed models were evaluated using two separate trees to analyze site 
and ploidy groupings within S. altissima cytotypes. PAUP* v 4.0 was used to create a rooted 
Neighbor-Joining Tree using binary data from 78 AFLP genotypes (Rogers & Swofford 
1998). 
We also used the genetic distance ofNei and Li (Nei & Li 1979), with negative 
distances set to zero, computed through Arlequin population genetic software. These 
distances were inserted into Phylip and used to construct a second, umooted Neighbor-
Joining tree to evaluate nesting of cytotypes within ploidy or site in accordance with either 
the "ancient polyploidy model" or the "neo-polyploidy model." 
Results 
Of the sixteen sites surveyed, initial samples indicated eight consisted of only diploid 
plants, while eight exhibited two or more cytotypes (Table 2.1 ). Among the eight variable 
sites there was appreciable heterogeneity in presence and relative frequency of 2N, 4N, and 
6N cytotypes. Looking across all sites, however, we did not observe a dominance of 2N and 
6N plants in the western and eastern portions of our transect, respectively, as previously 
expected (Figure 2.1 ). Instead we found a dominance of diploid populations throughout the 
transect with locally high frequencies of tetraploids and especially hexaploids. In our 
westernmost site, for example (Lincoln, NE), we observed no diploid, 33% tetraploid, and 
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67% hexaploid plants (Table 2.1). With the exception of the Lincoln, Nebraska and Ames, 
IA where only two cytotypes were observed, variable sites contained 2N, 4N, and 6N plants. 
AMOV A results from testing the "ancient polyploidy model" shows that there is 
limited variation among ploidy nested within site (Table 2.2). Likewise, the test of the "neo-
polyploidy model" shows that there is only limited variation among sites when nested within 
ploidy (Table 2.3). In both cases, the within group effect was not significant (p=0.315, 
p=0.104, respectively) . 
The N-J tree analysis of the two trees reveals that S. altissima cytotypes are not 
clearly nested within sites nor ploidy (Figure 2.2, Figure 2.3), indicating that the ploidy 
variation is better explained by the "intermediate polyploidy model" instead of the other two 
described models. 
Discussion 
Our results demonstrate that there is considerable ploidy variation within and across 
populations of S. altissima in the Midwest. Because ploidy level explains only a very small 
amount of genetic variation in AMOV A analyses (not significantly different from zero in 
AMOVA models with populations grouped by ploidy) and population (site) also explained 
only a small amount of genetic variation (Table 2.2, Table 2.3), this suggests that the pattern 
of genetic variation in S. altissima corresponds to our intermediate polyploidy model positing 
multiple origins of each ploidy race, but not independent origins in each population. The 
Intermediate Polyploidy Model suggests that ploidy races may arise frequently within local 
populations or that there is recurrent gene flow between ploidy races or between ploidy races 
and their diploid ancestors. This diversity of lineages within a single plant species suggests 
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that plant polyploidy could be responsible for structuring the ecological dynamics of 
communities and the evolutionary diversification of interactions between plants and insects. 
At the regional scale, this research is not consistent with Semple' s original prediction 
of an east-west gradient of ploidy race dominance, with diploids predominating in the West 
and hexaploids dominating in the East (unpub. data). This overall trend should be further 
examined at more distant populations to accurately test Semple's gradient hypothesis. The 
current experiment did, however, address the need to sample large numbers of individuals 
from populations to gather the amount of information needed to access the overall ploidy 
variation for each site. By using the faster, efficient flow cytometric methods to analyze 
ploidy levels rather than using traditional root squash methods, larger samples can be 
obtained and we can start analyzing within and among population geographic patterns of 
ploidy variation. Geographic structure of ploidy races can impact community interactions 
from competition to specialized host plant selection. 
An important consequence of our results is that this intermediate model can be 
applied to multiple angiosperm systems. Knowing the ploidy distribution of model systems 
allows for the possibility to examine community interactions based on the ploidy variation of 
the vegetation. Since polyploidy is such a common phenomenon among angiosperms it must 
be integrated into general theories regarding plant/animal interactions. 
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Table 2.1. Sample frequencies of diploid, tetraploid, and hexaploid cytotypes for eight sites 
exhibiting ploidy variation. These sites are listed from west to east along the Midwest 
transect sampled. 
Chi 
square p-
Site N Diploid Tetraploid Hexaploid value 
Rest Area - Lincoln, NE (RA) 33 0% 33% 67% <0.001 
Smith Wildlife Area - Council Bluffs, IA (SWA) 34 15% 35% 50% 0.0405 
Lake Anita Wildlife Preserve - Anita, IA (ASP) 25 76% 16% 8% <0.001 
Beaver Lake - Dexter, IA (BL) 33 15% 33% 52% 0.0379 
McFarland Park - Ames, IA (MFP) 66 85% 15% 0% <0.001 
Conard Environmental Research Area - Grinnell , IA 
(CERA) 83 45% 5% 51 % <0.001 
Norton Nature Area - Durrant, IA (NNA) 36 72% 17% 11 % <0.001 
Johnson Sauk Trail State Park - Annawan, IL (APA) 21 24% 19% 57% 0.0663 
Total 306 44% 19% 37% <0.001 
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Table 2.2 AMOV A test of "ancient polyploidy model" 
Sum of Var. % of P-
Source of Variation D.F. Squares Components Variation Value 
Among Ploidy 2 22.911 0.019 0.25 0.315 
Among Site w/in 
Ploidy 9 94.840 0.574 7.64 0.001 
Within Ploidy 66 456.583 6.918 92.11 <0.001 
Total 77 574.333 
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Table 2.3 AMOV A test of "neo-polyploidy model" 
Sum of Var. % of P-
Source of Variation D.F. Squares Components Variation Value 
Among Sites 3 39.400 0.158 2.09 0.104 
Among Ploidy w/in Site 8 78.351 0.458 6.08 0.008 
Within Sites 66 456.583 6.918 91.83 <0.001 
Total 77 574.333 7.534 
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Figure 2.1. This map illustrates the assumed distribution of ploidy variation across the U.S. 
The light grey represents assumed diploid populations, the dark grey represents assumed 
hexaploid populations, and the black squares represent the regions where tetraploids have 
been observed. (Redrawn from data collected from a relatively small number of 
chromosomal counts by root squash methods (Semple unpub. data)). The insert summarizes 
this research's flow cytometry data with the grey circles representing homogenous diploid 
population of S. altissima and the black crosses representing populations representing at least 
two ploidy races. The abbreviations of site names correspond to those defined in Table 2.1. 
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Figure 2.2. Neighbor-Joining Tree created with PAUP*4.0 (labeled with site and ploidy 
abbreviations corresponding to table 2.1 and 2N=D, 4N=T, 6N=H) 
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Figure 2.3. Unrooted Neighbor-Joining Tree created from Nei Li distance matrix in Phy lip 
(labeled with site and ploidy abbreviations corresponding to table 2.1 and 2N=D, 4N=T, 
6N=H) 
apah 
cerah 
cerad 
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CHAPTER 3. PLANT POL YPLOIDY EFFECTS ON GOLDENROD INSECT 
HERBIVORES 
To be submitted to Oikos 
Kristy Halverson, John Nason, John Stireman, Stephen Heard 
Abstract 
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Genetic variation among plants can influence host choice and rates of development in 
insect herbivores. Our general objective is to test for non-random host use by herbivores 
representing diverse feeding guilds in host populations of mixed ploidy. The present study 
determines the effects of ploidy variation within Solidago altissima L. plants on rates of 
attack by seven taxonomically diverse insects. Ploidy specific host use was non-random for 
six of the herbivores observed in this study. Geographic variation in ploidy levels suggests 
that reciprocal co-adaptation of plants and their herbivores is likely to be highly dynamic. 
These results have important implications for coevolution in plant herbivore interactions. 
Introduction 
It is known that host plant genotype can affect phytophagous insect preference and 
performance (Thompson et al. 1997, Segraves & Thompson 1999, Husband 2000, Nuismer 
& Thompson 2001, Simon et al. 2001 , Thompson et al. 2004). However, in most systems 
the basis of this variation in insect responses to plant genotypes is largely unclear or 
unexplained (Abrahamson et al. 2001 , Craig et al. 2001). Some studies (e.g. Berenbaum 
1998) have shown that variation of insect response to host plant is due to genetically 
monitored chemical composition. One major source of genotypic variation that can influence 
plant characteristics is chromosome number. 
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Variation in ploidy is a widespread evolutionary phenomenon and a common 
speciation mechanism in plants. It is thought that 30-70% of flowering plants are of 
polyploid origin (Stebbins 1950, Goldblatt 1980, Grant 1981, Ward & Spellenberg 1986, 
Masterson 1994, Walck 2001). Still, plant polyploidy has not been fully integrated into our 
understanding of ecology and evolution of species interactions and the structure of biological 
communities. A few studies have examined the response of pollinators to ploidy variation 
and ploidy-based resistance to herbivores (Segraves & Thompson 1999, Husband 2000). 
Only two previous studies have been focused on the impact of polyploidy on 
interactions between plants and their insect herbivores within and across natural communities 
(Nuismer &Thompson 2001, Thompson et al. 2004). Nuismer & Thompson (2001) were the 
first to examine the effects of polyploidy across a variety of herbivore taxa over multiple 
years. They found that polyploidy variations in Heuchera grossulariifolia Rydb. produced 
non-uniform effects across three insect taxa. These results indicate that polyploidy may 
indeed have important impacts on insects and coevolutionary dynamics between host plants 
and insect herbivores. However, it is difficult to determine whether such dynamics are rare 
or common from studies on a single plant-insect system, and whether they are representative 
of the taxonomic diversity of insect herbivores with which plants interact. 
In studying effects of ploidy on insect attack, it is important to utilize a comparative 
approach that entails studying diploids in addition to polyploids. In the present study, we 
investigate the relationship of multiple, diverse insect herbivore taxa with their host plant 
(Solidago altissima) through a comparative, community-based approach. By looking at 
ploidy as the primary source of genetic variability within the host plant, we can determine if 
this variation explains patterns of host use by herbivores. 
Study System 
Host Plant 
Solidago (Asteraceae; Tribe Astereae) is a North American genus of 75 species. 
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Solidago altissima (tall goldenrod) is a native perennial distributed over most of temperate 
North America, primarily in disturbed habitats such as abandoned fields, roadsides, and other 
areas of secondary succession, as well as undisturbed prairies. There are three known ploidy 
levels associated with this species; diploid (2N=16), tetraploid (2N=36), and hexaploid 
(2N=54). All cytotypes are morphologically indistinguishable (Semple unpub. data, pers. 
obs.). This ploidy variation is thought to range from predominantly diploid in the West to 
hexaploid in the East, converging in the Midwest where tetraploids are also found (Semple 
unpub. data). In this transition region where the three ploidy races may co-occur, all of the 
cytotypes are observed within local S. altissima populations. Though all three ploidy races 
are known to occur in the Midwest, it is not known the extent to which they form allopatric 
or sympatric populations. As a consequence, the selective landscape they pose for herbivores 
is unclear. 
Insect herbivores 
A diverse community of insect herbivores (> 100 species) utilize S. altissima as a host 
plant (Fontes et al. 1994, Root & Cappuccino 1992). These insects represent a diversity of 
feeding guilds, including the less specialized leaf miners and sap suckers to the more intimate 
stem, leaf and meristem gallers. Here we focus on seven insects specific to S. altissima (and 
the closely related S. gigantea Aiton): the stem gallers Epiblema scudderiana Clemens 
(Lepidoptera: Tortricidae), Eurosta solidaginis Fitch (Diptera: Tephritidae), and 
Gnorimoschema gallaesolidaginis Riley (Lepidoptera: Gelechiidae ); the meristem gallers 
Rhopalomyia solidaginis Loew (Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) and Procecidochares atra Loew 
(Diptera: Tephritidae ); and the leaf gallers Asteromyia carbonifera Sacken (Diptera: 
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Cecidomyiidae), and "Leaf Tier" moths (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae). Galling herbivores 
experience highly intimate interactions with their host plants so they are likely to be most 
suitable for assessing the sensitivity of insect herbivores to ploidy variation. In addition, 
galling insects leave an apparent and usually highly specific record of their host plant 
preference and performance. This lasting record of their behavior makes galling insects 
particularly useful for studies of host plant use. These selected insects commonly occur on S. 
altissima and are widely distributed throughout northern America. This study will test 
whether these insects respond to host plant ploidy level, either through preference or 
performance, and determine how these responses vary across a geographical transect of 
changing ploidy dominance from diploid to hexaploid. 
Materials and Methods 
Geographical-scale sampling of goldenrod populations 
Goldenrod samples were collected along a 400 mile east-west transect roughly 
paralleling U.S. Interstate 80, running through Illinois, Iowa and Nebraska with the purpose 
of studying how ploidy variation influences host plant selection among insect herbivores. 
Sixteen sites distributed along this transect were previously analyzed to determine ploidy 
variations within each site (Halverson chpt. 2). At each site, 18-34 individuals were sampled 
over an area of approximately 1 ha. with a minimum of 1 Om between samples to minimize 
the probability of sampling clones. These collections and analyses provided a geographic 
scale description of ploidy variation while also identifying sites in which different polyploids 
occur in sympatry. Seven sites in which ploidy races were found to co-occur were used for 
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intensive systematic sampling of selected herbivores to examine patterns of host use relative 
to ploidy. 
Local-scale sampling of goldenrod populations 
A 40m x 120m grid layout was established at each of the 7 study locations divided 
into 1 Om intervals. Each grid formed 65 intersecting grid lines encompassing 48 1 Om x 1 Om 
sample quadrants. The S. altissima plant closest to each of the intersecting gridlines was 
collected to define "background" ploidy variation independent of patterns of insect attack. A 
minimum of four leaves was collected from each plant and labeled according to location on 
the grid. Also, for each of these plants, attack by the seven insect study species was recorded 
in terms of the number of galls or individuals (for the "leaf tier") present. 
In late July (2004), when activity of each of the focal insect taxa was apparent, we 
collected up to four attacked S. altissima plants per each insect species from each of the 48 
quadrants from each site. These plants were selected with the constraint that they be located 
a minimum of 1 m away from other sampled plants and 1 m away from plants constituting the 
"background" ploidy collection. Each plant's location was recorded in the grid (to+/- lOm), 
as well as the type of insect herbivore(s) present and the number of galls or tied leaves, 
depending on the species. 
Sample preservation 
Each leaf tissue sample to be used in ploidy analysis was divided into sub-samples 
(one for back-up) with a minimum of two leaves per sub-sample. Each sub-sample was 
wrapped in aluminum foil, labeled, and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. The samples were 
then stored at -80C until subjected to flow cytometry analysis (procedure described below). 
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Flow cytometry anaylses of polyploidy 
Each individual S. altissima sample was placed in a chilled petri plate with ~25µ1 of 
Galbraith buffer (Galbraith et al. 1983). The samples were chopped until homogenized, at 
which point an additional ~2ml of buffer was added. Each chilled, homogenized sample was 
then filtered into a 12x75mm polystyrene centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 800 x g, 4C for 8 
minutes. After removing the supernatant, 0.60-1.00ml of 100µ1/ml propidium iodide (PI) 
was added to each sample pellet, vortexed, and placed into a multiple carousel loader. For 
each sample, a Beckman-Coulter Epics XL-MCL flow cytometer at Iowa State University ' s 
Flow Cytometry Facility was used to measure the nuclear content of ~3000 nuclei as a 
function of their PI fluorescence intensity under 488nm laser. To determine ploidy levels, 
these results were compared to flow cytometry results for 2N, 4N, and 6N (250-400 average 
inflorescence =diploid, 500-600 average inflorescence = tetraploid, 750-1000 average 
inflorescence = hexaploid) S. altissima plant standards, whose ploidy had been determined 
from root squash chromosome counts conducted by John Semple (University of Waterloo, 
Canada). 
Quantifying ploidy effects on host use 
Individual Chi-squared comparison tests for each insect were conducted in order to 
test whether insects exhibited significant associations with particular ploidy levels at each 
site using an RxC G-Test. The observed counts of insects on each ploidy race were obtained 
from the actual number of galls collected, while the expected counts were created by 
multiplying the total number of plants attacked by the percentage of plants available of each 
ploidy level. The expected usage versus the actual usage was then compared to the standard 
Chi-square value (X, 2 DF) to determine the significance of each test. Statistical significance 
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was assigned when p < 0.05 . When a significant deviation from expected frequencies was 
found, additional tests were conducted to determine which of the three ploidy races was most 
utilized (2N vs. 4N, 2N vs. 6N, and 4N vs. 6N) with Bonferroni corrections. 
Results 
S. altissima exhibited variation in ploidy levels both geographically and within 
populations (Halverson chpt. 2) . Eight sites along the east-west transect displayed sympatric 
populations of mixed ploidy (Table 3.1 ). At the seven selected study sites, five of the 
selected study insects commonly appeared within these S. altissima populations, while two 
(Epiblema scudderiana and Procecidochares atra) appeared at only two or three sites. 
Of the seven insect species examined, six exhibited non-random patterns of host use, 
with respect to ploidy level in at least one site. Asteromyia carbonifera over-utilized 
tetraploids at three of the sites along the east-west transect (Figure 3.1 ). Eurosta solidaginis 
over-utilized tetraploids at five sites and hexaploid plants at two sites (Figure 3.2). 
Gnorimoschema gallaesolidaginis over-utilized diploid plants at two sites and slightly over-
utilized tetraploid plants at one site (Figure 3.3). Procecidochares atra over-utilitized 
diploids at only one site of the two sites where it was observed (Figure 3.4). Rhopalomyia 
solidaginis over-utilized diploid plants at three sites, tetraploids at two sites, and hexaploids 
at the one site (Figure 3.5). Tortricid moths where found to over-utilize diploids at two of the 
sites and tetraploids at one site (Figure 3.6). Epiblema scudderiana did not show significant 
selection toward any ploidy race site where this insect was observed (Figure 3.4). 
Discussion 
The present study system provides insight into non-random distribution of herbivores 
among plants previously attributed to intraspecific competition (Craig et al. 2001). Previous 
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work has demonstrated that Solidago altissima exhibits significant variation in ploidy levels 
at both large geographic scales and within populations (Halverson et al. chpt. 2). At the 
same time, host plant use by Asteromyia, Eurosta, Gnorimoschema, Procecidochares, 
Rhopalomyia, and tortricid leaf tiers is non-random with respect to host ploidy level. 
However, the direction of this preference/performance varies across sites, with particular 
insect species preferring different ploidy races at different sites. Given our previous findings 
that ploidy races appear to have arisen multiple times from ancestral diploid lineages within 
our study area and that there may be gene flow between ploidy races at some sites, it makes 
sense that insect host-plant use relative to ploidy level varies to some extent at the different 
sites. Unfortunately, this leads to the question of whether the insects are associating with 
host plants based on cues associated directly with ploidy level or cues associated with 
particular genotypes that are associated with ploidy races. Further, more detailed 
phylogeographic and genetic analysis of the plant populations is necessary to isolate these 
potential factors. However, there is some indication that ploidy level itself may be important. 
This study can be used as a starting point to elucidate the many factors involved in 
host plant selection and host plant suitability. The current experimental design cannot 
distinguish between preference and performance because it only looks at the survivors that 
have utilized the appropriate host plant for individual development. It has been suggested 
that one possible cue source that insects utilize in selecting a host plant is secondary chemical 
compounds that may differ between the ploidy races (Louda & Mole 1991, Meyer & Root 
1996, Glyphis et al. unpub. data). These differing chemical cues used in host location may 
be the most likely cause of ploidy association, however, secondary chemistry associated with 
ploidy level could also influence insect survival. 
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Examining the effect of ploidy level on plant/insect interactions from a comparative 
community scale involving multiple diverse taxa, as we have done in this study, allows us to 
gauge how important ploidy variation may be in determining patterns of host plant use by 
herbivorous insects. To the extent that this system is representative of other plant-insect 
associations, our results of ploidy preferences suggest that ploidy variation and associated 
genetic variability could be a major ecological determinant of within-species variation of 
plant/insect associations. Our approach could easily be expanded to other types of insects. 
For instance, we can now ask how ploidy variation affects external leaf feeding insects, 
pollinators, and parasitoids and if the response of these insect guilds differs from that of the 
intimate plant/galler relationships. Previous studies of the impact of polyploidy on plant 
insect interactions have shown non-random associations of insects with regard to host ploidy 
level, but these studies limited their focus to single insect species (Thompson et al. 1997, 
Segraves & Thompson 1999, Husband 2000, Nuismer & Thompson 2001, Simon et al. 
2001). In contrast, by examining several insect taxa, we have shown that polyploidy may 
have broad impacts on specialized herbivores in a community. 
Polyploidy may serve as a source of divergent selection for herbivores facilitating 
population differentiation and speciation. Insects in this system may have diverged into 
morphologically cryptic but genetically distinct host races in response to variations in ploidy 
level. If so, this could be an important and heretofore unappreciated mechanism of 
diversification in herbivorous insects. Research is now ongoing to assess whether polyploidy 
in this species has resulted in any host-ploidy related genetic structure in its galling 
herbivores. 
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T bl 3 1 Pl ·a f a e . . 01 LY requenc1es or seven o fth . ht t 1 "d t eeu s1 es ex 1 1 mg p 01 1y vana 10n. 
Site N Diploid Tetraploid Hexaploid 
Rest Area - Lincoln, NE 33 0% 33% 67% 
Smith Wildlife Area - Council Bluffs, IA 34 15% 35% 50% 
Beaver Lake - Dexter, IA 33 15% 33% 52% 
McFarland Park - Ames, IA 66 85% 15% 0% 
Conard Environmental Research Area - Grinnell, 
IA 83 45% 5% 51% 
Norton Nature Area - Durrant, IA 36 72% 17% 11% 
Johnson Sauk Trail State Park - Annawan, IL 21 24% 19% 57% 
Total 306 44% 19% 37% 
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Figure 3.1. This figure (and the following figs. 3.2-3.6) is representative of the over and 
under-utilized ploidy races at each of the seven sites examined in depth. The black bars are 
representative of the diploid ploidy race, the striped bars are representative of the tetraploids 
and the grey bars are representative of the hexaploids. The graphs illustrate the deviation 
from expected usage in counts of the host plant. The p-values are indicated above each site's 
data. The asterisks depict the p-value that remain significant after applying Bonferroni 
correction. 
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Figure 3.2 
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Figure 3.3 
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Figure 3.4 
Procecidochares atra Epiblema scudderiana 
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CHAPTER 4. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
General Discussion 
This project determined the diversity of ploidy levels within Solidago altissima plants 
across and within populations. Diversity is expressed in landscape heterogeneity distributed 
across the Midwestern United States where diploid, tetraploid, and hexaploid populations 
overlap. Variation among ploidy races was found at both local and regional scales 
suggesting that the study system corresponds to an "intermediate polyploidy model" 
(Halverson chpt. 2) regarding the origins of the cytotype lineages. By having ploidy 
lineages that are neither entirely ancient nor recent but rather reflect a more complicated 
historical scenario, there is a great amount of diversity that can be achieved within and 
among plant populations. In additional, this diversity can either lead to bottom-up 
ecological effects, forcing insects to adapt to the host plants provided (Bush 1969, Via 1990, 
Bush 1994, Feder 1998, Emelianov et al. 2004) and avoid competition constraints by 
selecting non-opposing niches; or this diversity may be representative of top-down 
ecological effects, where the plants are trying to develop herbivore resistance (Maddox & 
Root 1987, Alam & Gustafson 1988, Busey et al. 1993, Fritz 1999, Uriarte et al. 2002). 
Looking at polyploidy interaction within sympatric populations was used to help 
uncover the preference/performance factors concerned with host plant usage by particular 
gall forming insects. This research found varying non-random host use by phytophagous 
insects, with regards to the ploidy level of the host plant, suggesting that ploidy level is the 
basis for host plant variability. By determining the genetic basis of this differentiation in 
host plant selection, more can be understood about mechanisms behind speciation. 
Specialization in regards to host selection increases the probability of sympatric host race 
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formation (Dres & Mallet 2002). This thesis research provides evidence that environmental 
characteristics may have the ability to induce selection, based on diversity. 
Future research can use this knowledge as a starting point to elucidate the many 
factors involved in host plant selection and host plant suitability. Since the current 
experimental design does not distinguish between preference and performance, it would be a 
logical step to investigate herbivore visit versus oviposition to determine the extent of this 
host plant selection (e.g. Craig et al. 2000). Currently, it has been suggested that one 
possible cue insects utilize in selecting a host plant is differences among secondary chemical 
compounds within the three ploidy races (Louda & Mole 1991, Meyer & Root 1996, Glyphis 
et al. unpub. data). While this mechanism of detection is likely to be the leading cause of 
ploidy association, it is still unknown how it affects the insect herbivores, or whether the cues 
are based on plant genotype or ploidy level. 
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APPENDIX. RAWDATA 
Flow Cytometry controls from Semple's root squash experiment (unpub. data) 
Ave. Pl Chromosome 
Control ID# fluorescence Ploidy count 
510612-1-H 992.1 6N 54 
510612-2-H 1017.1 6N 54 
510612-3-H 1011.9 6N 54 
58307-2-T 586 4N 36 
58307-2-T 579.7 4N 36 
51102-D 409.6 2N 18 
51102-D 412.6 2N 18 
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02004 t~3 • ue!>t.oorn Inc. ~'flat "' i 
Preliminary Goldenrod Transect Collection Results 
Site N Di laid Tetra laid Hexa laid 
Spring Creek Prairie Audubon Center (SCP) 34 34 0 0 
Rest Area mi 405 (RA) 32 25 5 2 
Smith Wildlife Area (SWA) 32 28 4 0 
Prairie Rose State Park (PRSP) 20 20 0 0 
Lake Anita State Park (LASP) 25 19 4 2 
Karl & Grace Correll Wildlife Area (KGC) 20 20 0 0 
Beaver Lake (BL) 26 17 9 0 
McFarland Park (MFP) 66 56 10 0 
Kellogg Wildlife Area (KW) 18 18 0 0 
Grinnell (CERA) 83 37 4 42 
FW Kent Conservation Area (FWK) 30 30 0 0 
Valley View Prairie (VVP) 30 30 0 0 
Norton Nature Area (NNA) 20 18 2 0 
Crows Creek Wildlife Preserve (CC) 20 20 0 0 
Munson Township Cemetery Prairie (MTCP) 22 22 0 0 
Annawan Picnic Area (APA) 20 16 1 3 
Site SWA 
Location Council Bluffs , IA 
Date 7/13/2004 
Collectors Kristy Halverson, Jonathan Doll 
Collection Systematic 40m x 120m 
Sample Gall Ploidy * 
AO 6N * 
A1 
A2 * 
A3 * 
A4 * 
A5 6N * 
A6 * 
A7 6N * 
AB 2N * 
A9 2T * 
A10 
A11 6N * 
A12 * 
BO * 
B1 E 4N * 
B2 G 6N * 
B3 4N * 
B4 E 6N * 
B5 6N * 
B6 
B7 
BB 
B9 6N * 
B10 * 
B11 4N * 
B12 1A * 
co 
C1 4N * 
C2 4N * 
C3 2E2A 2N * 
C4 E 4N * 
C5 E 6N * 
C6 6N * 
C7 R 6N * 
ca 1A 6N * 
C9 
C10 E 4N * 
C11 2N * 
C12 6N * 
Sample Gall 
DO 
01 E? 
02 
03 
04 
05 E? 
06 
07 
08 
09 
010 
011 
012 
EO 
E1 
E2 
E3 E 
E4 E 
E5 
E6 
E7 
EB 
E9 
E10 
E11 E 
E12 ? 
Notes 
Ploidy 
4N 
6N 
2N 
4N 
4N 
6N 
4N 
6N 
4N 
6N 
2N 
AOtoA12 = 
282° 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Site 
Location 
Date 
RA 
Lincoln, NE 1-80 mi 405 
6/16/2004 
Collectors Kristy Halverson, Kiki Tarvin 
Collection Systematic 40m x 120m 
Sample Gall Ploidy . 
AO 
A1 
A2 none 4N . 
A3 none 6N . 
A4 6N . 
A5 A(1) . 
A6 
A7 
AS 
A9 
A10 
A11 
A12 
BO 
B1 G 6N . 
B2 
B3 
B4 none 6N . 
B5 
B6 A(1) 6N . 
B7 
BS none . 
B9 
B10 
B11 
B12 
co A(18) . 
C1 
C2 none 6N . 
C3 
C4 none 6N . 
C5 
C6 
C7 
ca 
C9 
C10 
C11 A(8) 4N . 
C12 
Sample 
DO 
D1 
D2 
D3 
D4 
05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
010 
011 
D1 2 
EO 
E1 
E2 
E3 
E4 
E5 
E6 
E7 
ES 
E9 
E10 
E11 
E12 
AB0.5 
AB1 .5 
AB2.5 
AB3.5 
AB4.5 
AB5.5 
AB6.5 
AB7.5 
AB8.5 
AB9.5 
AB10.5 
AB11 .5 
BC0.5 
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Notes AO to A 12 = 253° 
Habitat Disturbed area off of busy roadside. 
Good drainage 
Other plants: Milkweed, Black eyed susan, .... 
Gall Ploidy . Sample Gall Ploidy . 
BC1 .5 none 6N . 
none 6N . BC2.5 none 4N . 
none . BC3.5 G 4N . 
none 4N . BC4.5 A(2) 6N . 
BC5.5 
BC6.5 
BC7.5 A(3) . 
BC8.5 P, A(1) 6N . 
BC9.5 
BC10.5 
BC11 .5 
A(3) 4N . C00.5 A(6) 6N . 
C01 .5 none 4N . 
A(2) 6N . C02.5 A(3) 4N . 
C03.5 A(1) . 
C04.5 
none 6N . C05.5 
C06.5 
C07.5 
C08.5 
C09.5 
C010.5 none 6N . 
C011 .5 
OE0.5 
OE1 .5 none 6N . 
OE2.5 none 6N . 
OE3.5 
OE4.5 
none 4N . OE5.5 
none 6N . OE6.5 
A(1), ? 6N . OE7.5 
4N OE8.5 
OE9.5 A!2l 6N . 
G 4N . OE10.5 A(9) . 
none 6N . OE11 .5 
none 6N . 
Site 
Location 
Date 
BL 
Dexter, IA 
7/14/2004 
Collectors Kristy Halverson, Jonathan Doll, Kevin Day 
Collection Systematic 40m x 120m 
Sample Gall Ploidv * Sample 
AO 6N * DO 
A1 * 01 
A2 4N * 02 
A3 R * 03 
A4 * 04 
A5 6N * 05 
A6 6N * 06 
A7 07 
AB 4N * 08 
A9 E * 09 
A10 A 4N * 010 
A11 ? 4N * 011 
A12 012 
BO EO 
B1 E1 
B2 A * E2 
B3 4N * E3 
B4 E, A 4N * E4 
B5 T 6N * E5 
B6 E6 
B7 E 6N * E7 
BB A 6N * ES 
B9 E 4N * E9 
B10 E 4N * E10 
B11 E11 
B12 * E12 
co 6N * 
C1 
C2 4N * 
C3 E 6N * 
C4 A 6N * 
C5 
C6 
C7 
ca E 6N * 
C9 6N 
C10 * 
C11 
C12 
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Notes AO to A 12 = 250° 
Habitat Wet/Marshy 
Other Plant: Lead Plant , Thistle, S. aiaantea 
Gall Ploidv * 
T 2N * 
T 2N * 
* 
E 4N * 
* 
2N * 
R * 
T 2N * 
G 6N * 
6N * 
E 4N * 
R * 
6N * 
* 
T 2N * 
6N * 
E 6N * 
? * 
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S I 1te specimen G II a s Pl .d 01 IY S I 1te specimen G II a s Pl .d 01 IY s· I 1te specimen G II a s Pl .d 01 IY 
MFP IA A 2N MFP5D * 2N MFP23GHM E 4N 
MFP2A A 2N MFP6D AT 2N MFP34GHM E 4N 
MFP3A • 2N MFP7D A(E-) 2N MFP45GHM A 2N 
MFP4A A 2N MFPSD A 2N MFP56GHM • 2N 
MFP5A • 2N MFPl2DEM • 2N MFP78GHM • 2N 
MFP6A A 2N MFP23DEM A 2N MFP IH • 4N 
MFP7A * 2N MFP34DEM A 2N MFP2H E 4N 
MF PS A A 2N MFP45DEM A 2N MFP3H A 2N 
MFP l2ABM A 2N MFP56DEM A 2N MFP4H AE 4N 
MFP23ABM A 2N MFP67DEM AT 2N MFP5H E 4N 
MFP34ABM A 2N MFP78DEM A 2N MFP6H E 4N 
MFP45ABM A 2N MFP IE • 2N MFP7H A 2N 
MFP56ABM • 2N MFP2E AT 2N MFPSH • 2N 
MFP67ABM A 2N MFP3E D? 2N 
MFP78ABM A 2N MFP4E A 2N 
MFP IB A 2N MFP5E A 2N 
MFP2B A 2N MFP6E A 2N 
MFP3B A 2N MFP7E AT 2N 
MFP4B AT 2N MFPSE AT 2N 
MFP5B • 2N MFP12EFM T 2N 
MFP6B A 2N MFP23EFM A 2N 
MFP7B A 2N MFP34EFM • 2N 
MFPSB A 2N MFP45EFM A 2N 
MFP l2BCM A 2N MFP56EFM * 2N 
MFP23BCM • 2N MFP67EFM A 2N 
MFP34BCM A 2N MFP78EFM * 2N 
MFP45BCM G 2N MFP IF E 4N 
MFP56BCM A 2N MFP2F A 4N 
MFP67BCM A 2N MFP4F • 2N 
MFP78BCM Aeoi 2N MFP5F A 2N 
MFP IC A 2N MFP6F A 2N 
MFP2C B 2N MFP7F • 2N 
MFP3C * 2N MFPSF AR 2N 
MFP4C T 2N MFP l2FGM A 2N 
MFP5C A 2N MFP23FGM T 2N 
MFP6C A 2N MFP34FGM A 2N 
MFP7C A 2N MFP45FGM A 4N 
MFPSC * 2N MFP56FGM A 2N 
MFPl 2CDM A 2N MFP67FGM A 2N 
MFP23CDM • 2N MFP78FGM G 2N 
MFP34CDM A 2N MFP IG AT 2N 
MFP45CDM A 2N MFP2G A 2N 
MFP56CDM A 2N MFP3G • 2N 
MFP67CDM AG 2N MFP4G * 2N 
MFP78CDM • 2N MFP5G AG 2N 
MFP ID A 2N MFP6G E 2N 
MFP2D • 2N MFP7G • 2N 
MFP3D p 2N MFPSG A 2N 
MFP4D A 2N MFPl2GHM AG 2N 
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s· 1te s ,pec1men Pl 'd 01 IV s 1te s >Dec1men Pl 'd 01 IY 
CERA Orl 34 2N CERA Or214 6N 
CERA Orl35 2N CERA Or215 2N 
CERA Orl36 2N CERA Or2 16 2N 
CERA Orl37 2N CERA Or2 17 6N 
CERA Orl38 6N CERA Or2 19 6N 
CERA Orl 40 6N CERA Or220 2N 
CERA Or144 2N CERA Or22 1 6N 
CERA Orl 45 6N CERA Or222 2N 
CERA Orl46 6N CERA Or223 6N 
CERA Orl50A 6N CERA Or224 6N 
CERA Orl52 2N CERA Or226A 2N 
CERA Orl56 4N CERA Or227 2N 
CERA Orl57 6N CERA Or229 2N 
CERA Orl59 2N CERA Or230 6N 
CERA Orl 62 2N CERA Or234 6N 
CERA Orl63 6N CERA Or235 2N 
CERA Orl 64 6N CERA Or236 6N 
CERA Orl 65 6N CERA Or237 2N 
CERA Orl 68 4N CERA Or244 2N 
CERA Orl 69 6N CERA Or246 2N 
CERA Orl 70 2N 
CERA Orl71A 4N 
CERA Orl 72 6N 
CERA Orl73 2N 
CERA Orl74 2N 
CERA Orl75 2N 
CERA Orl76 6N 
CERA Orl78 6N 
CERA Orl 80 6N 
CERA Orl 81 2N 
CERA Orl 83 2N 
CERA Orl84 6N 
CERA Or1 85 6N 
CERA Orl 86 6N 
CERA Orl 87 2N 
CERA Orl 88 6N 
CERA Or193 2N 
CERA Or l 94 4N 
CERA Or l 96 6N 
CERA Or1 97 2N 
CERA Orl 99 2N 
CERA Or200 6N 
CERA Or20 1 6N 
CERA Or202 6N 
CERA Or204 2N 
CERA Or205 2N 
CERA Or206 2N 
CERA Or208 2N 
CERA Or212 6N 
Site NNA 
Location Durrant, IA 
Date 8/10/2004 
Collectors Kristy Halverson, John Stireman, Kevin Day 
Collection Systematic 40m x 120m 
Sample Gall Ploidy . Sample Gall 
AO Ae 2N . DO 
A1 D1 A 
A2 aR . D2 A 
A3 a 2N . D3 ET 
A4 a . D4 T 
A5 a . D5 R 
A6 D6 A 
A7 a . D7 aE 
AB DB 
A9 D9 T 
A10 a 2N . D10 aT 
A11 E 2N . D11 R 
A12 aE 2N . D12 A 
BO ED A 
B1 E1 A 
B2 aE . E2 
B3 2N . E3 E 
B4 At 6N . E4 E 
B5 4N . E5 aE 
B6 E6 A 
B7 . E7 aE 
BB T 2N . EB 
B9 a 2N . E9 
B10 . E10 aRT 
B11 E . E11 
B12 2N . E12 
co aE 4N . 
C1 aR 2N . 
C2 a . 
C3 aT 2N . 
C4 a 6N . 
C5 2N . 
C6 aR 2N . 
C7 TE 6N . 
ca 2N . 
C9 aE 4N . 
C10 a 2N . 
C11 T 2N . 
C12 2N . 
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Notes AO to A 12 = 358 
Ploidy . 
2N . 
6N . 
2N . 
2N . 
2N . 
. 
4N . 
2N . 
2N . 
4N . 
2N . 
2N . 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
4N . 
. 
. 
2N . 
. 
. 
APA Site 
Location 
Date 
Annawan, IL - Johnson Sauk Trail State Park 
8/8/2004 
Collectors Kristy Halverson, Trina Novak 
Collection Systematic 40m x 120m 
Sample Gall Ploidv * Sample Gall 
AO * DO E 
A1 R(2) * D1 a(6) 
A2 * D2 
A3 6N * D3 R 
A4 * D4 
A5 D5 
A6 6N * D6 P?(2) 
A7 * D7 
AB 6N * DB 
A9 D9 
A10 6N * D10 
A11 D11 
A12 D12 
BO E 4N * EO 
81 * E1 R 
82 E * E2 
83 * E3 R(3) 
84 R * E4 R 
85 T(2)a * E5 
86 E6 
87 2N * E7 T 
88 * E8 
89 6N * E9 A 
810 T * E10 
811 * E11 
812 E12 
co a(15) 2N * 
C1 
C2 6N * 
C3 * 
C4 * 
C5 * 
C6 ? * 
C7 4N * 
ca ET 4N * 
C9 P?(3) 6N * 
C10 
C11 
C12 
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Notes AO to A12 = 158 
Habitat Shady, slight hill side 
Other plants Blackeye Susan, Jewel Weed, Thistle, milkweed 
ueen anne's lace, oison iv , mulitflors rose, ur le ea 
Ploidv * 
* 
2N * 
* 
2N * 
6N * 
* 
6N * 
2N * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
6N * 
* 
* 
6N * 
6N * 
4N * 
* 
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N d G II II fl on-ran om a co ect1on ow cytometn data 
Site Specimen Galls Ploidy Site Specimen Galls Ploidv Site Specimen Galls Ploidy 
RA IA a 4N SWA 8E e 6N SWA 18G g 6N 
RA 4A a 4N SWA IOE e 4N SWA 20G g 6N 
RA 7A a 4N SWA !IE e 4N SWA 24G g 6N 
RA 8A a 4N SWA 14E e 4N SWA 26G g 6N 
RA 9a a 4N SWA !SE e 4N SWA 27G g 4N 
RA !IA a 4N SWA 16E e 4N SWA 31G g 4N 
RA 13A a 4N SWA 19E e 4N SWA 32G g 6N 
RA 14A a 4N SWA 20E e 6N SWA IR (2) r 4N 
RA ISA a 4N SWA 21E(2) e 4N SWA 2R r 6N 
RA 17A a 4N SWA 23E e 2N SWA SR r 4N 
RA 18A a 6N SWA 2SE e 4N SWA 7R r 4N 
RA 19A a 4N SWA 3le e 6N SWA !IR r 4N 
RA 22A a 4N SWA 32E e 6N SWA 12R r 6N 
RA 23a a 4N SWA 34E e 6N SWA 13R r 4N 
RA 26a a 4N SWA 3SE e 6N SWA 14R r 6N 
RA 27A a 4N SWA 37E e 6N SWA 17R r 6N 
RA 28a a 4N SWA 39E e 4N SWA 18R r 6N 
RA 30A a 4N SWA 40E e 6N SWA 19R r 6N 
RA 31A a 4N SWA 41E(2) e 6N SWA 20R r 4N 
RA JG g 4N SWA 42E e 6N SWA 21R r 6N 
RA 2G g 6N SWA 43E .. e 6N SWA 22R r 4N 
RA 4G g 6N SWA 44E e 6N SWA 23R r 6N 
RA SG g 6N SWA 4SE e 4N SWA 24R r 6N 
RA 6G g 6N SWA 46E e 6N SWA 2SR r 6N 
RA 8G g 6N SWA 47E e 6N SWA 26R r 6N 
RA JIG g 4N SWA 48E e 6N SWA 27R r 6N 
RA 12G g 6N SWA 49E e 4N SWA 28R r 6N 
RA 14G g 6N SWA SOE e 6N SWA 31R r 6N 
RA ISG g 6N SWA SIE e 6N SWA 33R(3) r 6N 
RA 16G g 6N SWA S2E e 6N SWA IT t 4N 
RA 18G g 6N SWA SSE e 6N SWA 2T t 4N 
RA 19G g 6N SWA S6E e 6N SWA 4T t 4N 
RA 20G g 6N SWA S7E e 4N SWA 6T t 6N 
RA 21G g 6N SWA S8E e 6N SWA 7T t 4N 
RA IR r 4N SWA S9E e 4N SWA 9T t 4N 
RA 2R r 4N SWA 60E e 6N SWA LIT t 6N 
RA 3R r 6N SWA 62E e 6N SWA l2T t 6N 
RA 4R r 4N SWA 64E e 6N SWA l3T t 6N 
RA SR r 6N SWA 66E e 4N SWA l4T t 4N 
RA 7R r 4N SWA JG g 4N SWA 16T t 4N 
RA 8R r 6N SWA 2G g 6N SWA 17T t 4N 
RA 9R r 6N SWA 3G g 4N SWA 18T t 4N 
RA IT t 6N SWA 6G g 6N SWA 24T t 4N 
RA 2T t 6N SWA 8G g 4N SWA 2ST t 4N 
RA 3T t 6N SWA JIG g 6N SWA 27T t 6N 
SWA la(2) a 4N SWA 13G g 4N SWA 28T t 4N 
SWA 4E e 6N SWA 14G g 4N SWA 29T t 4N 
SWA 6E e 4N SWA 17G g 4N SWA 30T t 4N 
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Site Specimen Galls Ploidv Site Specimen Galls Ploidv Site Specimen Galls Ploi· 
SWA 31T t 4N BL 21E e 4N BL IST(2) t 2N 
SWA 33T t 4N BL 23E e 4N BL 16T t 2N 
SWA 36T t 2N BL 2SE e 6N BL 17T t 6N 
SWA 39T t 4N BL 26E e 4N BL 18T t 2N 
SWA 42T t 4N BL 27E e 6N BL 19T t 2N 
SWA 43T t 4N BL 28E e 4N BL 22T t 2N 
SWA 4ST t 4N BL 29E e 4N BL 2ST t 2N 
SWA 46T t 4N BL 30E e 4N BL 2ST t 4N 
SWA 47T t 6N BL 33E e 4N BL 28T t 4N 
SWA 48T t 4N BL 36E e 4N BL 30T t 2N 
SWA SOT t 4N BL 37E e 4N BL 3 It t 2N 
SWA S2T t 4N BL JG epi 6N BL 32T t 2N 
SWA S3T t 4N BL 13G epi 6N BL 34T t 2N 
SWA SST (2) t 4N BL 14G epi 4N BL 3ST t 2N 
SWA S6T t 4N BL ISG epi 4N MFP lNR AE 4N 
SWA S7T t 4N BL 17G epi 6N MFP 2NR E 4N 
SWA S8T t 4N BL 19G epi 4N MFP 3NR AT 2N 
SWA S9T t 4N BL 21G epi 6N MFP 4NR AG 2N 
SWA 61T t 4N BL 23G epi 4N MFP SNR AD 2N 
BL IA a 4N BL 24G epi 4N MFP 7NR G 2N 
BL 2A (2) a 4N BL 27G epi 4N MFP 8NR T 2N 
BL 4A a 4N BL 28G(a) epi a 4N MFP 9NR G 2N 
BL SA a 6N BL 3G g 4N MFP IONR E 4N 
BL 6A (7) a 4N BL 4G(t) gt 4N MFP llNR Aepi 2N 
BL 8A a 4N BL SG g 4N MFP 12NR AT 2N 
BL 9A a 4N BL JOG g 4N MFP 13NR G 2N 
BL 12A (S) a 4N BL 2R(E) pe 2N MFP 14NR AR 2N 
BL 13A a 4N BL 6R p 2N MFP ISNR G 2N 
BL ISA (2) a 4N BL 8R(et) pte 2N MFP 16NR AT 2N 
BL 16A a 4N BL 9R p 2N MFP 17NR AE 4N 
BL 17A a 4N BL IOR p 4N MFP 18NR AT 2N 
BL 19A (2) a 4N BL JSR (8) p 2N MFP 19NR E 4N 
BL 21A a 4N BL 19R p 2N MFP 20NR E 4N 
BL 23A a 4N BL JR rt 2N MFP 22NR AT 2N 
BL 26A (2) a 4N BL 3R (4) r 2N MFP 23NR T 2N 
BL 27A a 6N BL SR r 2N MFP 26NR E 4N 
BL 2E e 4N BL 12R r 2N MFP 28NR R 2N 
BL 3E e 4N BL 13R (2) r 2N MFP SONR E 4N 
BL 4E e 4N BL 16R (3) r 2N MFP SINR T 2N 
BL 8E e 4N BL 18R? r 4N MFP S2NR E 4N 
BL 9E e 6N BL IT t 2N MFP S3NR AE 4N 
BL JOE e 4N BL 2T t 2N MFP S4NR E 4N 
BL !IE e 4N BL 3T t 4N MFP SSNR AT 2N 
BL 12E e 4N BL 4T t 2N MFP S6NR E 4N 
BL 13E e 4N BL 8T t 2N MFP S7NR AP 2N 
BL 16E e 4N BL 9T t 2N MFP S8NR AG 2N 
BL l 7E (2) e 4N BL JOT t 2N MFP S9NR R 2N 
BL 19E e 4N BL 12T t 4N MFP 60NR T 2N 
BL 20E (a) ea 4N BL 13T t 2N MFP 61NR R 2N 
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Site Specimen Gall Ploidv Site Specimen Galls Ploidv Site Specimen Galls Ploi' 
MFP 62NR G 2N CERA Yl03 G 2N CERA B312 E 6N 
MFP 63NR BT 2N CERA Yl04 G 2N CERA B31S E 6N 
MFP 64NR T 2N CERA YIOSA G 2N CERA B318 E 6N 
MFP 6SNR T 2N CERA Yl06 G 2N CERA B321 E 6N 
MFP 66NR AT 2N CERA Yl07 G 2N CERA B322 E 4N 
MFP 67NR T 2N CERA Yl09 G 2N CERA B323 E 6N 
MFP 68NR E 2N CERA YllO G 2N CERA B328 E 6N 
MFP JOOR R 2N CERA Yll I G 2N CERA B331 E 6N 
MFP JOIR R 2N CERA YI 12 G 2N CERA B333 E 6N 
MFP 102R R 2N CERA Yl20 G 2N CERA B334 E 6N 
MFP 104GN G 2N CERA Yl21 G 2N CERA B33S E 6N 
MFP IOSGN G 2N CERA Yl22A G 2N CERA B336 E 6N 
MFP 106GN G 2N CERA Yl27 G 2N CERA B338 E 6N 
MFP 107GN G 2N CERA Yl29 G 2N CERA B342 E 6N 
MFP 108GN G 2N CERA Yl30 G 2N CERA B343 E 6N 
MFP 109GN G 2N CERA B248 E 6N CERA B344 E 6N 
MFP llOGN G 2N CERA B249 E 4N CERA B34SA E 6N 
MFP lllGN G 2N CERA B2Sl E 6N CERA 83SO E 2N 
MFP 112GN G 2N CERA B2S2 E 6N CERA B3S2 E 6N 
MFP 113GN G 2N CERA B2S3 E 6N NNA 3a a 2N 
MFP 114GN G 2N CERA B2S8 E 6N NNA 7a a 2N 
MFP llSGN G 2N CERA B260 E 6N NNA 2SE e 4N 
MFP 116GN G 2N CERA B261 E 4N NNA 26E e 4N 
MFP 117GN G 2N CERA B262 E 6N NNA 27E e 4N 
MFP 118GN G 2N CERA B263 E 6N NNA 29E e 6N 
MFP 119GN G 2N CERA B264 E 6N NNA 32e e 4N 
MFP 121GN G 2N CERA B267 E 6N NNA 3SE e 6N 
MFP 122GN G 2N CERA B270 E 6N NNA 37E e 4N 
MFP 123GN G 2N CERA B273 E 6N NNA SOE e 2N 
MFP 124GN G 2N CERA B274 E 6N NNA S4E e 4N 
MFP 12SGN G 2N CERA B277 E 6N NNA S7E e 2N 
MFP 126GN G 2N CERA B278 E 6N NNA 2R r 2N 
MFP 127GN G 2N CERA B278 E 6N NNA SR r 2N 
MFP 128GN G 2N CERA B280 E 6N NNA IOR r 2N 
MFP 129GN G 2N CERA B284A E 6N NNA 16R r 2N 
MFP 129GN G 2N CERA B286 E 6N NNA 18R r 2N 
MFP 130GN G 2N CERA B287 E 6N NNA 19R r 2N 
CERA Y078 G 2N CERA B288 E 4N NNA 22R r 2N 
CERA Y079 G 2N CERA B290 E 2N NNA 23R r 2N 
CERA Y080 G 2N CERA B293 E 6N NNA 2SR r 2N 
CERA Y082A G 2N CERA 8294 E 6N NNA 26R r 2N 
CERA Y084 G 2N CERA B296 E 4N NNA 28R r 2N 
CERA Y087 G 2N CERA B298 E 4N NNA 29R r 2N 
CERA Y088 G 2N CERA B299A E 2N NNA 31R r 2N 
CERA Y089 G 2N CERA B304 E 6N NNA 3SR r 2N 
CERA Y097 G 2N CERA B30S E 6N NNA 36R r 2N 
CERA Y099 G 2N CERA B30S E 2N NNA 38R r 2N 
CERA YIOO G 2N CERA B309 E 6N NNA 39R r 2N 
CERA YIOI G 2N CERA B310 E 4N NNA 42R r 2N 
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Site Specimen Galls Ploidy Site Specimen Galls Ploidy 
NNA 43R r 2N APA la a 4N 
NNA 44R r 2N APA 2a a 4N 
NNA 4SR r 2N APA 3a a 4N 
NNA 46R r 2N APA 8a a 4N 
NNA 47R r 2N APA 9a a 2N 
NNA 48R r 2N APA Ila a 4N 
NNA 49R r 2N APA !Sa a 4N 
NNA SIR r 2N APA 16a a 4N 
NNA 2T t 2N APA 18a a 4N 
NNA 3T(2)a(2) ta 2N APA 23E e 4N 
NNA ST t 2N APA 31E e 4N 
NNA 6Ta(l) ta 2N APA 36E e 4N 
NNA 7T(2)a(2) ta 2N APA IP p 6N 
NNA 9T t 2N APA 2P p 4N 
NNA JOT t 2N APA 3P p 4N 
NNA !IT t 2N APA 4P p 2N 
NNA 12T t 2N APA SP p 2N 
NNA 13T t 2N APA 24R p 6N 
NNA 14T t 2N APA IR r 4N 
NNA IST t 2N APA 6R r 4N 
NNA 18T t 2N APA 9R r 2N 
NNA 19T t 2N APA !OR r 4N 
NNA 20T t 2N APA 12R r 4N 
NNA 22T t 2N APA 13R r 4N 
NNA 24T t 2N APA 14R r 4N 
NNA 2ST t 2N APA 16R r 6N 
NNA 26T t 2N APA 23R r 4N 
NNA 27T t 2N APA 2SR r 4N 
NNA 28T t 2N APA 31R r 4N 
NNA 34T t 2N APA It t 2N 
NNA 3ST t 2N APA 2t t 4N 
NNA 41T t 2N APA St t 4N 
NNA 42T t 2N APA 6t t 4N 
NNA 43T t 2N APA 12t t 2N 
NNA 46T t 2N APA I St t 2N 
NNA 47T t 2N APA 16t t 4N 
NNA 48T t 2N APA 17t t 2N 
NNA 49T t 2N APA 21t t 6N 
NNA SOT t 2N APA 23t t 4N 
NNA SI T t 4N APA 27T t 6N 
NNA S2T t 2N APA 29t t 6N 
NNA SST t 2N APA 34t t 6N 
NNA S7T t 2N 
NNA S9T t 2N 
NNA 60T t 2N 
NNA 61T t 2N 
NNA 63T t 2N 
NNA 64T t 4N 
NNA e- 4N 
---------------------------------------
Population average pairwise differences 
----------------------------------------
Above diagonal : Average number of pairwise differences between populations (PiXY) 
Diagonal elements : Average number of pairwise differences within population (PiX) 
Below diagonal : Corrected average pairwise difference (PiXY-(PiX +PiY)/2) 
Distance method: Pairwise differences 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 18.476 21.143 16.776 15.286 20.000 15.200 13.286 17. 786 17.619 
2 3.238 17.333 14.857 19.833 23.400 16.800 16.125 17.375 18.667 
3 1.347 0.000 12.381 14.905 19.257 12.743 12.214 14.786 14.857 
4 0.514 5.633 3.181 11.067 17.800 12.067 11.583 15.583 15.222 
5 0.000 2.333 0.667 0.000 24.800 17.760 16.100 21.000 20.667 
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